Materials List Form

Instructor: ___Beth Nehls___
Contact email - elizabethnehls@optonline.net
Class: Rendering the figure in graphite and watercolor
Semester and Year: Spring/summer ’19

For this class students will need to bring/purchase:

*Materials
A pad of drawing paper, 9” x 12” or larger
Graphite pencils, HB, 2B, up to 8B if desired
Kneaded eraser

Material list for watercolor
* Arches Water color paper (140 lb. cold press), several pieces or a pad at least 11” x 14”

* Water color paints (basic colors; cadmium red, alizarin crimson, lemon yellow, cadmium yellow, Cerulean blue, cobalt blue, French ultramarine blue, burnt sienna, yellow ochre, raw sienna, raw umber, Payne’s gray and other colors of your choice like Prussian blue, sap green, hookers green, or cadmium orange) Tubes of paint are best.

* Small natural sponge, 2 large water containers, paper towels, or rags

*assorted brushes, 1” flat sable, mixed –hair or synthetic, #10 round, # 6 round and others of your choosing

* Painting board and palette

*masking tape

REFERENCE PHOTOGRAPHS OF PEOPLE (especially people or actions that have meaning to you)